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HIM IS I SHOTrun of com
mDEMISE BF TOM (D-niTIIIE 

MGEHII WIS E I SOKE
3m US'Sa-

BEE! Wa« Formed Shortly After Outbreak of War.-Owned 
Seven Stores.—Liabilities Are $10,000 Outside 

of 50 OSmall Shareholders.—Subsidiary 
Concern Alee Suffered.

Varied Business in Bread Silke Reported.—Taffetas 
New Meat Active in Market.—Much Business 

■«ing Dene in American Houses In 
This Cenneetlen.

lodtrn Methods Will Eventually Mean 
That Present Acreage and Quality 

Will be Greatly Enhanced

THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION

ACCOUNT FOR YlAR 
VEMBER, m*.

Business and Manufacturers Much 
Hampered by Inability to Secure 

Supplies of Dyewares
!Toronto, Ont., February' 26.—Much interest still 

très in this city, regarding the failure recently, of the 
Householders' Co-operative stores of Toronto, al
though the crash did not come as a great surprise 
In all direétlons. It had been common talk for

working

lexclusive Leased Wire te The tournai of Commerce)
New York, February 26.—Fall dress fabrics have 

taken another advance and most lines are effected. 
The uplift ranges from to 10 cents per yard, ac
cording to the goods.

rd 1st Dec.
Hi*dr$ 88,889 14

130,475.95
:ting WOOL IS DEARER

concern wasprevious to the crash that the
on a most insecure basis and some time ago, 

the plans were modified to thé regular co-operative 
joint stock company basis. Even this did not save

On lines of cloakings prices 
show advances of from 5 to 10 cents a yard, while 
In still other cases lines have been withdrawn from 
sale for the season, notably broadcloths, as manufac
turers have sold up all the goods they care to at cur
rent price levels.

Nations Stop Worring There Will Be An Un- 
fling Demand For All C.re.l.-Thi. Will Be 

Canada's Opportunity.
*219.365 10 Army and Navy Orders tor Blank.!», Etc„ Continue 

to Oecupy Manufacturer.' Attention— Rag. 
Suitable for Us. are Soares.

%
\

the situation and store after store was closed up and 
finally the complete failure came about.

is centering around com and its 
view of the abnormal 

As Is well-known, 
a supply of wheat in the world, 

and if the price of wheat goes 
and bread will be most expensive 

therefore, will come Into greater de-

interestElla at the Present time, in 

f Editions in the world of wheat.

p Here is none too la rge 
f the present time - 
I patch higher. Hour 

Mutinies* *'

r As a corn

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)There le much talk among celling agents regarding 
the withdrawal of well-known lines of fine worsteds, 
owing to the uncertainty of raw’ material supplies. 
This is said to be dun primarily to the Australian wool 
situation.

26,148.14
4,281.00

24,600.00

21,885.32

.Just how the concern contemplated making money,
it is difficult to say. as, judging from the literature 
sent out, it could deduct twenty per cent, from regular 
retail prices.

Dewsbury. February 13.—(By mail.)—There la a 
good active hualneaa in the heavy woollen diet riot, 

although manufacturers busy on military orders for 
blankets and naval contracts 

hampered by the scarcity of dyewares

MR. C. B. GORDON,
President, Dominion Textile Company.

There was no means of compensating 
the company for this apparent loss, outside of To date, the restrictions placed on secur

ing shipments of wool from abroad have 
greatly cut down Imports of wool which will be badly 
needed by the mills a little later on.

These must not have 
worked out to the entire satisfaction of the officers.
Only five dollars per year was the membership fee, 
and tkls could in no way compensate them for the 
twenty per cent, apparent loss.

This concern’s demise and the conditions 
ing it, should prove a warning to others and they 
should profit by the experience gleaned in this way.

The liabilities to creditors of The Householders’ Co- Yesterday 33 % cents was bid end refused and 34 cents
asked on a car of finest creamery.

Assets of the company are about the same way this grade sold as high as 36 cents, 
amount, but liability figures do not include the lia
bility to some 500 small shareholders.
man & Co. is the subsidiary concern, and it is stated Seconds ....
to be a creditor of the other company. 1 Manitoba dairy .. .. .. .VV. .. .. 26c

This concern has also gone into insolvency. j Western . dairy .. .... .. .. .. .. 27c to 28c | continue in very fa,r request, while certain well-
The concern had seven stores in operation and their ------------*- known lines placed „„ market a few weeks ago

intention, as was announced in the original prospec- ! Firmness still prevails in' cheese and there is no for fall, have been 
tus, was to have 40 and also to establish others in I change in conditions. A fair demand for local con

sumption is passing.

are being seriouslyserved toeconomical buying methods. L _ .
surround - 1 An advance of 1% cents has taken place in but

ter consequental with small Spot stocks. A strong 
demand and steady shipments are responsible for this.

an«* the high 

rags of a
14,200 00 

7,500.00
.producing country, the United States 

: ■ k, foremost, producing well nigh 75 per cent, of 
; grid's total output. In that country, the pro- 
' auction is about four times that of wheat.

I„ Canada, from the time of thé early settlers.
important part in agricultural clr-

THE PRODUCE MARKETS prices prevailing for crossbred wools and 
suitable nature.

Not only is this 
the case, but even should the British embargo be 
completedly removed within the next week or ten days, 
manufacturers claim that it would be

Of most Importance at present, how
ever. is the dyewares problème, for while stocks are 
rapidly approaching exhaustion the British 
are altogether inadequate, and sufficient time has 
elapsed for relief to be procured from the 
inents made with Swiss producers, 
that excellent rags which could be utilised under 
mal conditions cannot be touched, ns they will not dye 
to the correct colors with the materials available for 
dyeing purposes. Large orders for cloth have there
fore had to be refused at Dewsbury and Morley. and 
there is no doubt that similar refusals of business have 
taken place In other parts of the district.

The shortage of rags Increases

too late to
suppliesdo their mills any good.

There has been » di vided lull in the demand for 
sIll|iiR and early summer wear. 

Sellers are unable tv account for this except, that the 
market has been more or less flooded with cheap imi
tations, and the demand from the better class 
has begun to slacken 
names and tickets.

has played a very 
cles. Indians,

arrange- 
One result is

covert cloths forthe first settlers, found great uses 
food, it ranked next to the meat of 
which they hunted In the virgin

for corn and as a 
the wild anima's

operative Stores, Ltd.,' Is in the neighborhood of
$10,000.

in a jobbing
3,482.24

$101,996 70 Their methods were of the most primitive 
state - that they girdled the Whipcords under various

Finest September creamery................. 33 %c to 34c
Fine creamery .. .. ., . «.U , .. .. 32Vfcc to 33c I

.. .. 31 He to 32c !

to 27c

forests.
and early writers
to cut off the supply of sap and when the foliage 

had dried and fallen and let the sun come through, 
they scraped holes in the ground, dropped in the seed 

With the early white

and Loss 
:h, 1914...

Jnu. W. Bow- cointng to the front steadily, 
and promise to he excellent property before the sea- 

Broadeloths for immediate shipment

$117,368 4D

• son is over.
ed,
SS & SONS, 
lartered Accountants.

every week, as 
there are practically no shipments arriving from the 
United States and Canada, and

and thus secured a corn crop.
wheat and rye was more of a favorite, butsettlers.

until they could clear the ground for the proper pro
duction, the Indian method was used.

methods of cultivation show a long step

sold up.
I Ttle volume of ImsinfHs in broad silks at the pre
sent time varies sharply with different houses. A

The Householders' Co-operative Stores had a short | Finest colored cheese ...  .............. 17V.C to 1714c I fçw large manufacturers are well satisfied with this
id in a way a checkered career. The organization ! Finest white cheese .. ............. UVic to 17 Ho month's business ,™,i i„ exceptional instances are

exceeding last year both in yardage and volume.

very small quantities 
dribble through from France and a few neutral coun
tries. On the other hand, the demand Is so insistent 
that prices continue to advance to 
tent. The

15.
different parts of Ontario.

Modern
an alarming ex- 

nverage increase In values during the last 
fortnight has been from 8 to 10

By the aid of science, 
has been made in extending and im- 

erop of Canada, as these figures

in advance of the Indians, 
great progress 
proving the

was formed only last summer, shortly after the out; Finesl Eastern cheese .. .
break of the European war. When the war began, a \ Undergrades........................ ....
great number of imported supplies advanced on ac- j 
count of scarcity and increased insurance, and trans- ! 
portation costs. This, no doubt, led the promoters to 
the conclusion that then was the time to present its 
new proposition which has since become such a miser-

-----  1694c to 17c
. .. 16 V4c to 1614c

per cent, all round, 
and much greater In the cane of goods which are In 
chief request.

As

In 1881. thirty-three years ago, the corn
!

a rule, however, business does not come in steadily 
enough to satisfy manufacturers and u number of 

.Small lots of eggs are in gpod demand for local use. them are ,iouvtfui 
This applies to all grades and consequently the market

will prove. Bine worsteds, for Instance, arc £ Iv 
per ton dearer than n week ago, and they have 
Jumped between £ 14 and £ 15 per ton since the begin
ning of the month.

Iof the Dominion was 9,026,142 bushels, while in
1«13 it had increased to 16,772,600 bushels an increase 
of well over forty per cent.

io how long the spring trade is
;

In 1893, the yield of is steady.
Strictly fresh stocks .. ... .. 
Selected cold storage .. ..
No. 1 cold storage.................. ..
No. 2 cold storage...................

There are indications that more fancy articles than 
have been sold up to the present will be wanted from 
now on.

:Once more, a greatlyfodder corn was 1,049,524 tons, 
increased production is shown, for the 1913 returns 
show a yield of 2,616,300 tons, while the quality of

Imports of shoddy andent of Assets and Lia- 
th, 1914.

.. . 35c to 36c

... 28c to 29c

... 00c to 27c

... 24c to 26c

mungo during January 
amounted to 226,657 lb. valued at £3.263, against 
270,256 It), valued ut £4,201

able failure. A change in this direction would be wel
come, for it would mean a larger business for a 
ber of manulocturcrs who depend on this character of

In the correspondingbalance of $88.889 14 
redit of the Profit and 
er 30th. and a reserve 
Interest. The sum of 
.00 has been provided 
of White Lead to the 

riotic Fund, leaving a

month of last year. Imports of rags 
1.752 tons valued at £ 42.396. against 3.897 tons 
ed at £ 78.987.

the product has improved to a very great extent.
Tin- total world's crop of corn exceeds 3,500,000,000 

bushels. The following figures show thç world's crops | 
by weight and by bushels, of leading cereals for the 
average of the five-year period—1908-1912:—

BRADSTREET'S MONTREAL TRADE REPORT.
Bradstreet’s Montreal weekly trade report says of ! 

local business conditions :
The weather during the past week has been any- j a fa,r enquiry for supplies, which are light, conse- 

thing but seasonable, it being mild and rainy, which fluently the volume of business is small.
has broken up all the country roads,. The retail trade I Hand-picked beans* per bushel..............$3.10 to $3.16

find themselves with considerable winter stock, still I Choice one-pound pickers.......................... 2.95 to 3.00
on hand, which they are anxious to get rid of, be- Three-pound pickers .. ... • • •

amounted tv. !

Last month’s Imports were derived 
135 tons, Belgium 267 tons, 

France 394 tons. United Htates 812 tons, and other 
countries 164 tons. The quantity of shoddy and 
go exported during January was 84,700 lb. valued at 
£2.706, sgainst 1,115,100 lb. valued at £ 36,362 io 
January. 1914. Exports of rags amounted to 32 tons 
valued at £ 246. against 437 tons valued at £2L173.

::The undertone to the market for beans is firm, with Taffetas have finally become one of the most ac
tive weaves in the broad silk market 
factoring trade is using chiffon taffeta In a

as follow : Netherlands
The mnnu-

way. and retail buyers who have been holding back 
on this article have finally had to give In. and 
now said to be furnishing a considerable business.

*Bushels.
. .. 104,339,000 3.477,995.000

... 103,248,000 3.687.463,000
, ... 66,871,000 3,933,073,000
. ... 47,057,000 1,680.629,000

of the year's trading, 
of war are taken into

Wheat ..
Corn .........
Oats .........
Rye............

Until a very few years ago, practically all the avail- erally with prices more or less at sea. on all 1m-

I2.80 to 2.85

forF- placing other orders, consequently trade during 
the past week has been rather dull.

There has also been a general upset in trade, gen- ' unchanged with car lots of Green Mountains quoted
at 50c to 52Wc per bag ex-track and in a jobbing

] The trade in potatoes continues quiet and prices are
CANNOT EMPLOY ALIENS

33,857,000 1,410,731,000 ON NEW YORK SUBWAY.

brought in from the United States, i ported goods, prices have advanced five to seven and wa>' sales were made at 60c tqu65c per bag ex-store, 
hut this did not prove at all satisfactory. Some of it !a half per cent. The Government has put a new 
was uf certain named varieties fairly well suited to I duty of 5 ller cent* uI>on all goods imported from 
ranniilnj, rnnmtinns. y™..,... p,..i „t j Great Britain, ,{10(1 7}i per ccijt. on all goods from ; I'irst patents ..
ordinary commercial grairp imported in car lots and I foreis" countries, these new duties btfing put on to Second patents ........................I:'. .

cover a portion of the war expenses. A heavy tax is , Strong clears V: . ; «. .. .v iV

rident. able seed corn, was Albany. N.Y., February 26.—The Court of Appeals 
have decided that aliens could not be employed 
New York City subway work.

Spring wheat flour firm, mo Prices per barrel
$8.10
7.60

ANACONDA COPPER NOTES SOLD.
New York, February 26. It is announced by Na- 

1 tionnl City Bank and the Guaranty Trust Company 
| that the entire Issue of $16.000,000 5 per cent. 2-year 

notes of Anaconda Copper Mining Co. have been sold.

7.40often representing large late varieties grown in the |
Ventral .Southern States. This was entirely unpuit- 'to be put on,.-al1 Pr°prictory medicines, and stumps 

for Canada, on;;acdourtt j>f thj variety and origin larc lo be pPC' ?n a11 commercial paper.

The prices ,'Ofi butter show quite an advance, while j barrel: —
Hay is firmer with high- Choice patents . * 

i Straight rollers .
EAR Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

and often the vitality was impared by heating in j 
transportation. 8.30j new laid eggf arc cheaper. 

, er prices predicted. 7.80
During the past few years, however, much progress 

ha« hep» maria, ir, iKi • „ I Remittances and city collections are very fair. Thenas been made in this connection, and the Govern- „ , * . , , .
retail trade in most lines is slowly improving, New ’
York exchange is quoted at % to 11-16 premium.

r—1^-k—O—î—y-y—v-r*v-k*v’—v*k—k—k—i—y—k*l-k—T—J-j'-C—k—k—k-*^—k—^-k—‘/-k-k—k-k—v-k—vj*s-k—Millfced firmly held. Prices per ton:--

i Shorts..........................
i Middlings..............
I Motillie. pure .. ..

Do., mixed .. ..

ment took the matter up seine time ago. 
suit has been $26 to $27 

.. 28 to 29
. ..32 to 33
... 37 to 38

. . 34 to 36

a great many problems relating to 
coni have been solved. The necessity of a better 1 
seed supply, soon directed attention, lo Western On
tario as a possible source of acclimatized seed, 
was discovered that most of the 
district was rendered unfit for seed by lack of proper 
storage facilities and insufficient drying. r 
smail quantities given special care by the grower for 
his own seed, practically all the 
the ordinary cribs.

ïj \ 7MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR OUTPUT INCREASEDand Loan’s Net 
14 Increased

j
The . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

I Last week, there was an increase of 47,000 barrels 
in the Minneapolis flour output, which totalled 400,- 
000 barrels against 368,000 barrels for the same per
iod last year. It is expected that a decline will be ■ 
shown this week, however.

It wm :acorn grown in that

59 Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton: — 
. . .. $19.50 to $20.00 
.... 18.50 to 19.00

......... 17.50 to 18.00

Except ‘ No. 1 hay........................
No 2 extra good . . .. I

!i $313,882 corn was1 stored in
LRAILWAYS PRESENT THEIR CASE

TO HAMILTON BUSINESS MEN.
Hamilton. Ont,, February 26.—J. E. Dairympic, vice- | 

president of the G. T. R., and Vice-President lîosworth j 
of the C. P. R., addressed the members of the -Hoard J 
of Trade and the Manufacturers’ Association, explain • i 
ing their reasons for applications for permission to j 

increase freight rates.
They were given a courteous hearing, but the au

ditors were careful to refrain from giving any ex
pression of opinion.

It was arranged that the Board of Trade and the 
Manufacturers should hold a joint meeting in Un- 
Board of Trade Monday evening, when the whole mat
ter will be thrashed out, and a resolution passed giv
ing expression to the views of the members.

The rail way men expressed themselves as pleased 
with their reception. They argued that they could 
not provide the present service unless they secured 
better rates, and also stated that their policy was to 
buy as much as possible from Canadian manufuctur

Unless it was well matured
before it was put into the crib. 

New methods of
>n Mortgages Last Year 
leceived.—Reserve 
ils $925,000.

FOREIGN CROP PROSPECTS. tin ■

Wm mm

storing have been devised and the Roumanift—Our agent estimates the area under 
wheat at 4,950,000 acres, and this compares with 5,- : 
210,000 last year. Weather has been distinctly un- j 

i favorable for development.
j Italy Weather continues unfavorn*>:e and crop 
prospects have greatly deteriorated. Consumption is j 

' on a liberal scale, and wheat Is being stored. It is ] 
estimated that further importation of six million | 

‘ will be necessary at once.
I Russia—Continued interest is being shown in some 
! quarters here regarding possible effect 
I shipments from southern Russia, and prices have 
been depressed accordingly. Already prices In Rus
sia have advanced perceptibly, in view of the 
sibility, and it is understood that should these sliip- 
pents become possible, an export parity would be im
mediately reached.

| Argentine—Our agent cabled last night : Weather 
unfavorable: rain in parts and generally unsettled. 
Buenos Ayres closed strong for whe-.v, and 1 %c up 
from opening. Movement is delayed ar.d quality af- 

■ reeled by rain, and export competition keen. Iiold- 
! era arc firm. Corn and oats, firm, with fewer offers 

! as a result of the weather. —Broomhall.

Government have issued JI tilsuggestions in this and in
connection with the 
practical

proper drying methods.
:*<iof Commerce.)

25.—Despite the war the 
n Society in 1914 realized 

since the in-

growers and agricultural colleges, much 
valuable information 
Ing toward

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .* .*

was secured, 
the furthering of corn conditions through- 

Numerous total or partial crop 
come about by using seed that would

All this Is work

out the 
failures have 
not grow and 
the practice of 
he required if it 

To obviate this 
seed offered by

Icountry.one year

estern trip last fall." says 
much afraid

as a result, many farmers have adopted 
sowing much more seed than would 
were all vital.
to a great extent, the inspection of 

sale by all dealers throughout the 
. 110 rj "as bistigated and these and other tests will 

resumed and extended next year. There are 
Prospects of Canada becoming 
of corn and these methods

•T was very 
r. However. I am glad values of
i the West on mortgages 
cietv. were the best ever

.11 y found last year to be |

great in the production 
will be continued and per- 

corn output of the country is 
In. this manner alone can the 

over hope to increase her production to any 
v«ry marked extent.

$313,882.91.- year were 
770.20. as compared with until the total 

Practically at capacity. 
Dominion

je of $13.559.46.
nt is divided under four

TheJ, 1913. $90.591.42: 
, $8.335.73.
apital, $108,IL-22.

opportunities offered in
lillS has becn shown in many ways, of late, to be 

The warring nations are at present consum- 

Quantltics of all cereals, and it has been 
out that long after the war has ceased and 

are in process of re-construction and re- 
the demand will continue.

„„ 68 Canat,a to increase her production
as she possibl 
also from

an export way for

great. r 
ing great
Pointed13; 1814. $t2,u40.k'>: i Washington, February 2G.—Administration officials 

' regard it as almost certain that Great Britain will re
ject any proposal opposed to her determination, to 

. keep foodstuffs out of Germany.. Not even a threat
ened embargo on wheat, it is understood, will per
suade Great Britain to change her attitude.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

the nations 
habilitation 
hehoov

)1914. $64,-ir. $59.619.32: >o<Therefore, it .
Has muchwhichlounts to $925.000.

: paid-up capital, besides 
! credit of the Contingent

•y can now, not only from a business but 
K humanitarian viewpoint. Other producing 
cannot bear the whole burden of this de- 

Canada must do her part and In doing 
the opportunity of Increasing her export 

no small extent.

countries 
hiand. r 
will have 
grain trade to 
largely t„ tll6

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Hit she

Corn will figure very 
demand and this fact should ot berestaient

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held In the 1 

! coURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
j MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARC.I NEXT, at 
! ten o'clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who

:^eLZc^ an The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and
mey must be present then and there; and i also give Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
"Zace0 ôffic"r«J“n and tor the LTnisMcTThat «îüy photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
must brcsent then and ,here wl,h ,hcir I(ecord«. Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.
Rolls. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 1 r ”
do those things which belong to them in their reapec-

A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

o!and the percentage 
ng table which appears j 

tsterday:—

universal
FILM RESTRAINED

FROM STOCK READJUSTMENT.
.'ew York, February 26.—An Injunction 

Horsley, a holder of preferred
granted tohavld

and common
against the Universal Film Co. has temporar- 

restralned the 
readjustment plan.

he corporation now has «1.000.000 authorized 
stock and 31,000,000 preferred. A special 

elders’ meeting had been called for the

stock,s ]

i1!
Uy

com pap y from carrying out Its«teck
i “ I believe in your 

paper—it ij the Kvest, 
meat -instructive end 
méat dependable 
Enandal paper in the 
ceuntry."

stock- 
purpose of

In *9 c lncreMe t11® common stocjc from $1,000,000 
*2,500,000, and a second special stockholders' meet- 

« for the purpose of voting to retire the $1,000,000 
Preferred stock at par. This, the comply claims 

"nty to do under the original terms of issue, 
he injunction has caused tbe postponement of both 

, ‘ese meetln8». The directors of the company are 
Ighting to have this injunction set aside.

voting to10.8# j496 $ 166,332
179,855 

463 326,660
582 436.680
696 *1,004,898
109 1,729,576
410 2,212.617

6.3176 V6.8 1 
5.8 I ” Subscription Price, $1.00 per An

num, to any place in Canada
and United Sûtes '%

The “Canadian Fishermantive capacities^
Sheriffs’ Office,
Montreal. 10th February, 1915.

L. J. LEMttCUX, 
Sheriff.

au-
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